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Cardinal Mindszenty Sem 
Valuable Pawn For Reds; 

jlfoifter's Visit Relates 

OOORHaUJOURNAL, F R I D A Y . AUGUST 14, l t B S R»f ihest tr ,N. T . 

a doctor?" 

§ 

i 

jOiiiiWir from Pas* 1> 
•*- aTO* IK* ^ "Somethta* ii 
s -^Staabjf my heart : u m u s t ** 

^'i^flSShrtouhte," he added. The 
» X f * f 3 * looked up .t him 

; :•-• - llmftfcm asked. 
W J; ̂ 5 « t but he only looked me 
*Y ^ 'aw*Ifffcnctorily. Yet I have 
* •* asTrattto a proper naedical ex-

<' ginglMToa see. Mother, I have 
•MB salitrnrrrt to life imprison-

; . ^Bt" bi »aJd. This was the only 
'" S n e t b e nude to the "trial" 

'',fc*t-«ou»a of the 11 meetings. 
j» i f fchm had the Impression 

** isitsMhousnt that she did not 
S i r at Ida sentence—in other 

i Ssssl that be did not remember 
3 iflirwmstancet of the trial. 
^astaid tat fn the front row. 
\ TJ**Sg*d mother, an intelligent 
"> ajTww«ttoua peasant woman, 

4|sjBil asfroy to the detective. 
1 *Hter sots my ton not receive 

Bttttcsd treatment?" she 
II you cannot or will not 

g good doctor to him, I shall 
|af to pay a specialist to at-
te fitm." 
t attsetfve shrugged his, 

"W« art looking after 
as m ahooM," ha replied, 

it la tin* to end the 

( f , . 

£ 

CaUMIfAL left the room 
sssallstsly as he had coma in. 
QaJsry » and August 25.1913, 
Its. Baton was refused permls-
Sfcat «» S*t Mm. No explanation 

OB September 25, she 
ami to ate him and 
MB tat bitter spirits and 
Saabs June. 

had tsought up 
to find out 

bt bad nesfved proper 
tatsy aha could not ax-

say tatuaination from him. 
vjntQ the following 

*m fdl tar requests to aw htm 
SsMSsnsd a x i l . -̂  

8'eaa bt avsffawd -what Mrs. 
Mt setasy month after 

given; the same 
that the In-

eaakl4BattsJsa place. All 
rts ta> f M eat why met 

*e. J U T O a t bt had 
" *a lUaatt, or that 

he had died, or that Moscow hail 
decided that she should never 
of Jesus, and offered a gift to 
see him again. In her distress 
she prayed to the Sacred Heart 
Our Lord if only He would help 
her. 

SHE WENT TO Budapest and 
commissioned a Catholic sculptor 

| to make a statue of Our Lord 
I in wood, which she wanted to 
give to the church of her village 

—Mlndszent His fee was over 
one thousand forints (officially 
$100)—an enormous sum for a 
peasant woman. She did not 
know how ahe would raise i t The 
first thing that happened was 
that the gifts the had sent to 
Esztergom when her son be
came Primate of Hungary were 
returned to her: a pig, which had 
grown into a sow; a calf which 
had grown into a cow, and so on. 

She sold these, and with the 
proceeds paid the sculptor and 
the transport costs. She prayed 
ardently and thousands prayed 
with her. On June 16, 1950, the 
statue was blessed In the village 
church. It was a beautiful cere
mony, attended by the entire vil
lage. 

Just as Mrs. Pehm stepped out 
of the church at end of the cere
mony, the village postman hand
ed her a telegram from Gabor 
Peter, informing her that on that 
very day ahe could see her son. 
Not only Mrs. Pehm. but every
one present wept and regarded 
this as an answer of Our Lord 
to her prayer. 

ON THIS occasion the Cardi
nal looked much better and greet
ed her cheerfully. There was a 
fourth chair in the little room, 
and he was told to sit on it The 
Interview lasted thirty instead of 
15 minutes. The detective was 
quite friendly with the old 
woman. (AH seven subsequent 
Interviews lasted 30 minutes.) 

The Cardinal told his mother 
that he had received good medi
cal treatment and indicated to 
her that his food had improved. 
When ahe saw him next in the 
autumn of 1950, and offered to 
send hsa fuel to heat his room, 
he said: "Thank you, mother, my 
mom it now heated, and I have 
sufficient warm clothing." 

time ahe visited him— 
MW-a 17-year-old 

allowed to 
her. The Cardinal 

*m both of them. This 
«TSI?"r to** pJsce st the prison 
- jy^-PPt St the Gyujtofoghaz 
,™?*_wsi had seen him before. 
^PiBwtttfasjnly. Cardinal Mind-
JJJJyewflriBad reports that he 
J2***pt la a vflla and was only 
{*•*»»» the prison for steins; 
w cr soma otter rare visitor. 
*2? •*** M«! "Do you often aay 
***•». » y son?" 
J .J? - . B*°*bjtr, I say Mass every 
«T." he replkd. 
«k?**>w» offer Mass today?" 

_J2?5_wother, w>* today," he 
SS"**** squally quickly. From 
£•* * • Wined that ha had 
£ • » brought early that mornlnr 
toOwprlson. 

K *KW tftAYS later she found 
JW the exact data on which he 
j ^ b * » transferred to the villa. 
2 ? ^ t a lw*n-w l<»n«" bsd seen 
»» Cardinal tarns; taken early 
|W nanus* by car from the 
K^esary ins ; a small suitcase. 
« « • then the same person has 
•V!?***.111** ** *•* driven back 
w| the prison on the day on which 
2j"n»m*r came to sea him. 

Yugoslav Mobs 
Attack Two 
More Bishops 

Graa, Assstra — (NO -Two 
mora Yugoslav Bishops have 
been the victims of mob violence 
organized by the Reds, according; 
to reports reaching here. 

I They are Bishop Michael Pu-
Islc of Hvar and Bishop Cyril 
Banlc Apostolic Administrator 

1 of the Slbenik diocese. 
TUB ATTACKS on them were 

motivated by their opposition t» 
, the Tito' regime's efforts to set 
I up a government-controlled 
! priests' association, which has 
1 been condemned by the Holy See 
and the Yugoslav Hierarchy. 

Recently Bishop Francis Fran-
le of Split was attacked and 
beaten by a mob in Makanka. 
Another mob threw stonea 
through the church windows of a 
village while Auxiliary Bishop 
Joseph Pavllsic of SenJ was ad
ministering Confirmation there. 

In Hyar. the reports stated. naf- J i n $ * w Z"kap! *** Card)' ' Blshop"̂ Pusdrti"residence was at "**• secretary, who had been so - -
°«dly tortured during the trial. 
Was released last May and allow
ed to see him on the same day 
ss Mrs. Pehm. 

Sb* observed that between the 

oi 1950 a great change had taken 
PJff" a the treatment of the 
p^ranaL Others, in contact with 
the regime, realized early in 1950 
that Instructions had arrived 
from Moscow that utmost care 
should be taken of the Cardinal 
wcause at a later date he would 
become a valuable hostage. 

Tbese same observers believe 
that the economic experts of the 
Soviet Union foresaw three years 
sgo that the western blocade 
Would be effective, and decided 
to use the Cardinal at a crucial 
moment as a pawn in their nego
tiations with the west to' Obtain 
the vital materials or goods 
which were being denied them. 

tacked by a mob organized by 
that city's Socialist Front The 
mob's Red leaders were retaliat
ing, it was claimed, against the 
Bishop's excommunication of 
priests who had Joined the Com
munist controlled priests' asso
ciation. 

A VATICAN radio broadcast j 
reported that Bishop Puslc had I 
suspended all priests attending | 
tn organizing meeting of the u- ; 
sociation In Split 

Bishop Banlc, the Zagreb radio • 
stated, was "expelled" by peai-' 
ants from his native village of 
Dojni near Split 

He had gone there, the Zagreb 
broadcast continued, to engage 
In "political agitation." He was 
to leave by the people, it added, 
and when he refused to go to the 
people "expelled" him. 

Shanghai Mission Closed, 
4 Priesh Tossed In Jail 

in Pare Spring Water 

:— (NC)—The mis
sion procurator's office of the 
Divine Word Fathers in Shang
hai has bean dosed and the 
priests there bar* been taken 
sway to prison, according to in
formation reaching here. 

The office was closed by Com
munist authorities en the night 
of July 23. Tossed rats Jafl were 
lathers Frederick -Fuche. the 
visitor general for the Society 
of the Divine Word in China; 
Matthaia Schneider, the procur
ator, and Bernard Stuerwald. the 
assistant procurator, also Father 
Xavier Buerxkr, a Swiss Father 

the zVthlebssa Ifiaston Sed-
with than. 

After the arrest of the priests 
a Catholic woman asked permis
sion of the Reds to remove the 
Blessed Sacrament from the 
chapel and take it to another 
church. But the guards stationed 
around the building refused. 

r 
'ety who was Bring 

Ah- Chief A 
~(NC)— Air Marshal 

Sr Basil Embry, newly appoint
ed cofrxmander-ln-chief of the Al
lied air forces In Central Europe, 
is a Catholic. His father's family 
cants from Garway, Inland. The 
ssew commander, who is 51. has 
been given the rank of Air Chief 
Marshal. 
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urar̂  Don't Miss Thm Rmcord Bargain* In 

91st Semi-Annual 

Oddment Sale! 
The iaU classic of Western New York in men's and boys' wear. . . purpo*ery 

planned this August es one of our greatest bargain-giving Oddments aver! 

All Hems subject to tall-out before Courier's publishing date. 

MEN'S CLOTHING-laid Floo* 
Odd $75.00 Sharkskin Worsted Suits $37.50 
Odd $24.95 Summer Tuxedo Jackets. 16.75 
Odd 1105.00 Tropical Worsted Suits 52.50 
Odd $65.00 Topcoats; Tweed, Gabardine. _ 42.50 
Odd $29.95 Summer Suits 1/8 OFF 
Odd $95.00 Overcoats; Imported. Crombies 71.25 
Odd $65.00 Flannel Suits 42.00 
Odd $75.00 Worsted Suits 63.50 
Odd $125.00 Suits; Imported Fabrics. 82.00 
Odd $65.00 Topcoats 32.50 
Odd $55.00 Tropical Worsted Suits 36.00 

Odd $35.00 "Test Tube** Tropical Suits-
Odd $125.00 Shetland & Twe«d Suits— 
Odd $65.00 Worstesd Suits 
Odd $95.00 Burberry Topcoats 
Odd $60.00 Tropical Suits 
Odd $115.00 Blue Worsted Suits — 
Odd $55.00 Topcoats 
Odd $85.00 Suits; Imported Fabric 
Odd $50.00 Summer Suits 
Odd $69.50 Gabardine Suits 
Odd $40.00 Silk & Rayon Suits 

-__$17.50 
62.50 
55.50 
62.00 

w__..30.O0 
75.00 
36.00 .63.25 
.33.00 

BOYS' * STUDENTS' WEAR-3rd Floor 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 

Cadet and Student Slacks to $16.95 _ .9 .95 
$8.95 Boys' Jsckets 6.95 
$12.95 Boys' Leisure Coats __ . 6.95 
$12.05 Boys* Raincoats ..._ 8.95 
$5.95 Boys' Sweaters 3.95 
95c Boys' Neckt ies - 2 for $1.00 
$2.95 Boys' T S h i r t s 1.59 $2.95 Boys' Sport Shir ts 
$2.50 Boys' White Dress Shirts . 
$1.95 Boys' Wool A r g y l e Hose _.. 
55e Boys' Cotton Hose 
$1.35 Boys' Summer Caps 
Boys' Nylon Hose __ 

1.79 
_.1.45 

1.15 
prs. $1.00 

„_75c 
_49e 

$5.95 Cadet-size Slacks 
$3.25 Wash Shorts; rayon-linen 
Juvenile & Junior Capi . 
$2.39 Wash Shorts; denim; twill 
$2,25 Wash Shorts; seersucker; 
Juvenile Cotton Sport Coats____ 
$2.95 Jr. Cotton Flannel Shirts _ 
$2.95 Jirw. & Jr. Sport SliirU 
$3.95 Ju-v. & Jr. Spo»t Sfcbrti 

$1.95. 

$39.50 Gray Flannel Husky Suits _.... 34.85 
$50.00 Student Suits $37.50 
$45.00 Student Suits ..-..33.75 
$8.95 Student Slacks -.4.75 
$1555 Student Slacks —9.95 
$18.50 Student Corduroy Coats ..13.45 
Student Sport Coats 25% OFF 
$20.95 Juvenile Snow Suits _15.96 
$1855 Juvenile Snow Suits .14.39 
Juvenile Topcoats .HALF PRICE 
$3.99 Eton Wash Suits 2.99 
$4.95 Juvenile Sweaters 3.97 

Odd 
Odd 
Odd. 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd $17.95 Junior Sport Costa 
Odd $10.95 Junior Corduroy Sports Coats 
Odd $4.95 Corduroy Jr. S l i d e s 
Odd $5.95 Checked Jr. Slacks 
Odd $3.95 Gabardine Jr. S l s c i s 
Odd Winter Jacke t s 
Odd $18.95 Winter Jackets 

JLALF 

.46 .00 
26.00 

$2.95 
_2^9 

PRICE 
1.59 
1.29 

-HALF.WUCE 
i . f8 

JL99 

Juv. & Jr Pole Snirts to 
$2.50, $ 2 . * Pale Shirt* 
$3.50 Jtrw Is Jr. Pajamas 
Jr. Swina "Franks, srnsl aJxes 
55c Juv. A Jr. Hose 
$9.95 Juv. & Jr. Jackets 
$19.95 Juv. & Jr. Summ*r Suits _. 
$24.95 Juv. k Jr. Wool Suits 
$24.95 Rayon-and-Wool Suits 

2.S9 
1.5P, S for $3 

1.89 
JL89 

JLALF PRICE 
39c, I pra. 11.15 

——i.39 
J 5 . M 
..18.7» 
_1S.7» 
.13.95 
. .8,49 
_3.89 
.4.89 
.2.69 

-10.96 
.15^9 

MC1TS FURMISHINOS- 1st Floor 
Odd $8.95 and $4.60 Fancy Shirts 
Odd $5 and $5.95 Fancy Shirts 
Odd $4.96 White Shirts 
Odd $8.95 White Nylon Shirti 
Odd $4.95 White Shirts 

.$2.95 

.$3.95 

Odd $0.95 sad $5.95 Fancy Shirts __ 
Odd |1.50, $2.50 Tie* -
Odd |L50 Tits 
Odd fa.50 to $5.00 Ties 
Odd Pure Silk Exclusive Detifnar Ties were $5, 

99c, 3 
50c, 3 

3.95 
6.50 
3.79 
4.95 

for 2.90 
for 1.45 

1.50 

Odd $8.50 Nylon Boxer Shorta 
Odd $8.50, IS-95 Shorts 
Odd $1 to $2 HawOnrchfafi 
Odd $4.95, $5-95 Pajamaa , 

.LI7 
^ 4 7 

$6.50, $7.50. $10 to $20 HALF 
Odd $5 and $5.95 Sport Shirt* 
Odd $3.95 and $4.50 Sport Shirts _ 
Odd Sport Shirts, values to %10 
Odd $8.50 and $38.95 Sport Shirts .. 

$8.50 Wool Striped Polo Shirts 
$10.96 Sport Shirta 
$2.95 Polo Shirts _j 

Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 

PRICE 
..BJB5 
.2.95 

_4.95 
....5.95 
„4.95 

.._7.95 
_1 .95 
_.9.95 

-J3.50 

Odd $8.95 Plain Broadcloth Pajamas 
Odd $8.95 NFkm Pajamas 
Odd $10.00 Fancy Pajamas 
Odd 75c Nylom Hoae . 
Odd 75c, 85c Cotton Hoea 
Odd 95c Fancy Cotton Hose 
Odd $1 Solid Color Nykm Hose 
Odd $1.50 Solid Color Dacront Hose _ 
Odd $1.75 Solid Color Wool Hose 

__«5c, I for U S 
.3*5, I for 1L.75 

5J5 
.6J5 
«J5 
.59c 

Bosss 

Odd 
Odd 
Odd-

Odd 
Odd 

$16.95 Sport 8hirta 
$20.95 Sport Shirts 
$1.50 Broadcloth Shorts , Athletic Shirts A T 
Shirti , 99c, 6 for 5.85 
$1 and $L25 Shorts *5c 
$2 Nylon Shorts; white; colors 1.49 
$a,SS Faney Sherte n ,, — 1^5 

Odd $2.50 Fancy Cotton 
Odd $3.95 White Tennis Shorts 
Odd $4.95, $5.95 Swim Trunkal 
Odd $6.50, $6.95 Swim Trunks 
Odd $8^0, $8-95 Swim Trunkal 
Odd $10.95,12.95 Swim .Tnmlui — 
Odd $4.95, $5* $5.96 WsEdnr Shorta 
Odd $13.50, $15 WalWnr Shorts 
Odd $1.50, $2.50 Cnff Links; Tie Holders 
Odd $3.50, $5 Cuff Linka;Ti« Holders-. 
Odd Novelties GREATLT 
Odd $12*95 Riches 

-59c, 8 for 1.75 
79* 

__L 79* 
99* 
99* 

^1.69 
2.9S 
3.15 
4.(15 
5.95 
7.95 
3.95 
8.95 

™ 50* 
— 1.29 
REDUCED 

7.4S 

MEN'» SPORTSWEAR-2nd Floor 

Odd 
Odd 
Odd 
Odd 

m 

$25.00 Liffatwcisht Sport Coats 
99,95 Rayom TropiemJ Slacks 
S80.OO Rayon Shantung Sport Coats 
$26.00 Silk-axd-rayon Sport Coats -
$15.00 Blue tktam Sport Coats 
$29.95 Nabby-weave Sport Coats •-
$S6.00 Waol Sport Coats 

Odd $3»£0 Wool Sport Coeto 
Odd $46.00 Wool Sport Coat* 

-HALF PRICE 
--J.75 

HALF PRICE 
21.25 
12.75 

-24.50 -THIRD OFF 
.23^4 

Odd $9.95 Rayon Cord sc Gab Slacks 
Odd $10,95 Orlon-and-rayon Slacks ^ 
Odd $12.95 Cord Slacks 
Odd $13,95 Dacron-and-rayoa Slacks 
Odd $85.00 Pore Linen Sport Coats _ 
Odd $19.95 Pure Linen Slacks 
Odd $27.95 Pare SOk Slacks. 

.§.75 
-i.75 

Odd $50.00 Wool Sport Coats 
t.00 Woo* Sport Coete. 
i.00 Wool Sport Costs 
(.00 Weef Sport Coat* 

..THIRD OFF 
^ 33^4 

WstfcatM 
SaattCoi 

bk^ottoa 

.THIRD OFF 
-5«.«7 

Slseks 

THIRD OFF 

MS 

Odd $16.95 Wool GabtrdiiM Slacks _ 
Odd $18.95 Dscron-and-wool Slacks 
Odd $14.95 Wool Gabsrdiw Shacks . 
Odd $12.95 Leisure -Coat* 
Odd $10.96 Leisure) Coats 
Odd $14.95 Leisure Coats 

- i.9.75 
10.75 

__»ALF PRICE 
— 13.75 
_HALF PRICE 

.13.75 

Odd $17.75 tfjtotwuKl-myoB Safneoati 
Odd $25.75 teton-snA-imyon SaJncoats „ 

$13.75 
11.95 

.THIRD OFF 
.7.30 

-THIRD OFF 
.12.50 J7.50 

* ^ 1 ^ ' 
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0d4 Ktss-Bosh Shoes; brown and cordcrsn; 7$ 

IK^OH «WP*0ft^Bwsr^ ***r~~%&£ 

l«t Hoor-BOT'S IHOBi^ 3rd Floor 
\» i S XX pairs, Tskjea" 

Odd rhice Hnig 1 

Odd ao^Kotfto 
^- ft V-

t o s T i S e •..l̂ ..i.>.. 
to $5.95 

j S pairs .12.95 

345 

Odd Youth's 
to-$&60 

Odd Y«U«; S N e , « £ to 18V.11S8 pairs, 
values to> $7.1o .•.,< , ,,, _.. 

Odd Youths' Shots, 8% t o I; 6$ pain, values 
to $6.45 ..... _ 

Odd Small Boys' Shots,»to 12; 8 pairs, 
_ „ vtlijiai to* $445 4 .1** , , ^.„ 
Odd Infant Sh<£; 48 palrTt* $4.25 
Odd Boy$* Snow; 177 p ^ t o > $8.95 
Odd Stadent Shoes; 18 pdrs to |10: 

^.&f6v 

.3.95 

4.95 

M * 

U S 
1.45 

<Md Student l^jr«rtoni;"95 pairs to"j|T$.fsf ̂ ' 
Odd Student Edgertons; 27 pairs to $14.60 

Mi m.%% 
xm 

Odd Student B o o t s ; J pairs t o $14.05 ^ 
• ^ M M M i M M a i 

i.Mra.5.95 
v-8.95 

.7.#$ 
9.95 
9J5 

Odd 
Odd 1 

I*-
i f l i r s HAT! •• 1st Floor 

to $10.00 
" t o $ 5 . 0 0 - ^ W ^ U J » « » ~ - * ^ ^ - $ » 1 | " 

to fmoo * 
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